The CDK inhibitor, p21 WAF1/Cip1 blocks cell cycle progression. In vitro, the N-terminus of p21 binds and inhibits CDK-cyclin kinase activity, whereas the Cterminus binds and inhibits PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen) function. PCNA is essential for processivity of both DNA polymerase d and e. We have performed a detailed analysis of growth inhibition by the N-and C-terminal regions of p21, and determined whether the N-and C-terminal regions mediate this eect by dierent mechanisms. Expression of either the N-or the C-terminal region of p21 inhibits DNA synthesis and cell growth, but not as eciently as full length p21. The eectiveness of the two p21 domains is dependent on their stability which is determined by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway. The stabilization of the N-and C-terminal region of p21 increases their eectiveness as inhibitors of DNA synthesis to levels comparable to full length p21. Inhibition of DNA synthesis by the N-terminal region of p21 involves suppression of E2F activity. In contrast, inhibition by the C-terminal region of p21 is not accompanied by suppression of E2F activity, but is mediated via PCNA binding. The C-terminal region of p21 therefore inhibits cell growth by a mechanism distinct from that of the Nterminal region containing the CDK-cyclin inhibitory domain.
Introduction
Cell cycle progression in eukaryotes is controlled by speci®c activation of CDK-cyclin kinases which phosphorylate and activate proteins essential for execution of events leading to cell cycle progression (reviewed in Nigg, 1993) . One mechanism that downregulates CDK-cyclin kinase activity involves the binding of inhibitory proteins to CDK-cyclins leading to cell cycle arrest (reviewed in Elledge and Harper 1994; Sherr and Roberts, 1995) . Of the two families of CDK-cyclin kinase inhibitors (CKIs) in mammalian cells, the p21 family includes the structurally related proteins, p21
Waf1/Sdi1/Cip1 (el-Deiry et al., 1993; Gu et al., 1992; Harper et al., 1993; Noda et al., 1994; Xiong et al., 1993a) , p27 Kip1 Toyoshima and Hunter, 1994 ) and p57
Kip2 (Lee et al., 1995; Matsuoka et al., 1995) all of which are capable of inhibiting a variety of CDK-cyclin kinases.
The N terminal residues 1 ± 82 of p21 bind CDKcyclin complexes and inhibit their activity in vitro (Adams et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1995; Fotedar et al., 1996b; Goubin and Ducommun, 1995; Harper et al., 1995; Luo et al., 1995; Nakanishi et al., 1995) . This region of p21 contains independent binding sites for cyclin and for CDK (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . The binding site for CDK maps to within residues 28 ± 82 (Fotedar et al., 1996b; Goubin and Ducommun, 1995; Nakanishi et al., 1995) whereas the binding site for cyclin maps within residues 1 ± 28 (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . Residues 21 ± 26 are critical for binding cyclins (Chen et al., 1996; Lin et al., 1996) . The CDK and the cyclin binding sites in the N terminus of p21 are both required to inhibit kinase activity in vitro (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . The N-terminal regions of human p21 (residues 16 ± 77), p27 (residues 27 ± 88) and p57 (residues 28 ± 91) share signi®cant sequence homology. These regions overlap with the CDK-cyclin binding domain in p21. In particular, residues 15 ± 27 in p21, residues 26 ± 38 in p27 and residues 16 ± 28 in p57 are highly homologous. The crystal structure of the Nterminal region of p27 (residues 28 ± 96) bound to active CDK-cyclin kinase shows that p27, like p21, has two distinct binding sites, for cyclins and for CDK (Russo et al., 1996) , Interestingly, p21, p27, p57, E2F and p107 (an E2F family member), all of which bind to CDK-cyclins, share a short consensus sequence that has been shown to interact with CDK-cyclins (Adams et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 1995) . This consensus sequence corresponds to the CRRL (residues 18 ± 21) in the Nterminus of p21 (Adams et al., 1996) . In vivo, this region is required to inhibit cell cycle progression (Chen et al., 1996; Lin et al., 1996) .
In addition to binding to CDK-cyclin, p21 also associates with PCNA in vivo (Li et al., 1996; Xiong et al., 1993b) . PCNA stimulates the activity and processivity of both DNA polymerase d and e and is required for DNA replication (reviewed in Hurwitz et al., 1990; Stillman, 1994) and for nucleotide excision repair (Shivji et al., 1992; Shivji et al., 1995) . p21 inhibits PCNA function in DNA replication in in vitro assays of DNA replication (Chen et al., 1995; FloresRozas et al., 1994; Fotedar et al., 1996a; Luo et al., 1995; Waga et al., 1994) . A peptide comprising Cterminal residues 144 ± 151 of p21 is critical for binding to PCNA and sucient to inhibit in vitro replication (Warbrick et al., 1995) . However, the eect of p21 on nucleotide excision repair remains to be clari®ed (Li et al., 1994; Pan et al., 1995; Shivji et al., 1994) .
Full length p21 inhibits growth of cells (el-Deiry et al., 1993) . p21 can block DNA synthesis by inhibiting CDK-cyclin kinase activity or by inhibiting PCNA function in DNA replication. In vivo expression of the N-terminal region of p21, which binds CDK-cyclins in vitro, has been shown to inhibit both DNA synthesis (Chen et al., 1995; Luo et al., 1995; Nakanishi et al., 1995) and cell growth (Chen et al., 1995) . N-terminal residues 1 ± 75 of p21 (Luo et al., 1995) as well as residues 1 ± 71 (Nakanishi et al., 1995) or residues 1 ± 90 (Chen et al., 1995) , were found to inhibit DNA synthesis. In contrast, the C-terminal region of p21, comprising residues 76 ± 164 and containing PCNA binding site inhibits DNA synthesis either less eciently than N-terminal region of p21 (Luo et al., 1995; Ogryzko et al., 1997) or not at all (Chen et al., 1995; Nakanishi et al., 1995) . Interestingly, a KRRL motif resides within residues 154 ± 157 near the Cterminus of p21 and binds CDK-cyclins in vitro (Adams et al., 1996; Ball et al., 1997) . However, a truncated p21 protein containing the C-terminal residues 114 ± 164 does not inhibit CDK-cyclin A or E kinase activity in vitro (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . It therefore remains unresolved whether the C-terminal region of p21 is an eective inhibitor of cell growth, and if so, whether it mediates this eect by inhibiting CDK-cyclin kinases or by inhibiting PCNA activity.
Given the need to clarify the relative functional roles of the two domains of p21, we have performed a detailed analysis of the capacity of dierent regions of p21 to inhibit cell growth. A panel of p21 deletion mutants was generated and tested for their eect by transfection into mammalian cells. The subcellular localization and eectiveness of each of the truncated mutants of p21 were then determined. We ®nd that the expression of either the N-terminal CDK-cyclin binding domain of p21 (residues 1 ± 82) or the Cterminal PCNA binding domain (residues 76 ± 164 or 114 ± 164) inhibits DNA synthesis and cell growth by 40 ± 60% compared to p21. The eectiveness of the two domains of p21 is regulated by the ubiquitinproteasome pathway. The mechanism underlying inhibition by the N-terminal region involves suppression of E2F activity whereas the inhibition by the Cterminal region of p21 is not accompanied by suppression of E2F activity but is due to PCNA binding.
Results
In vitro interaction of truncated p21 proteins with CDK, cyclins and PCNA
We have previously used a panel of deletion mutants of p21 expressed as GST fusion proteins to map the respective CDK, cyclin (Fotedar et al., 1996b) and PCNA binding sites on p21 (Fotedar et al., 1996a) . The panel of p21 deletion mutants (comprising amino acids shown in parenthesis) that were used and their in vitro properties are summarized in Table 1 . The CDK-cyclin kinase inhibitory domain on p21 maps to the p21 deletion mutant C, containing N-terminal residues 1 ± 82. In addition, we have previously shown that this region of p21 contains independent binding sites for CDK and for cyclin and that both sites on p21 are required to inhibit CDK-cyclin kinase activity (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . The C-terminal region of p21 represented by mutant F (76 ± 164) and G (114 ± 164) binds PCNA and inhibits in vitro replication of SV40 origin containing plasmid DNA but does not inhibit CDK2 kinase activity (Fotedar et al., 1996a) . In addition, p21 mutants F (76 ± 164) and G (114 ± 164) also bind cyclin A (Table 1) .
Comparison of the eect of p21 deletion vectors on S phase and cell growth
In order to evaluate the in vivo roles of the N-and Cterminal regions of p21, the panel of deletion p21cDNAs used in the in vitro study above was cloned into mammalian expression vectors. These vectors expressed proteins that were tagged with Haemagglutinin (HA)-epitope at the N-terminus. In the present study the C-terminal region of p21 was in addition represented by p21 deletion vector I comprising residues 100 ± 164. The protein expressed by this vector binds PCNA, inhibits in vitro DNA replication but does not inhibit CDK-cyclin kinase activity. We then tested the ability of this panel of p21 deletion Schematic representation of p21 mutants which were generated as GST-fusion proteins (Fotedar et al., 1996b). b Glutathione agarose beads with bound GST-p21, or mutant GST-p21 proteins were incubated with baculovirus expressed CDK2, cyclin A or E. The binding of CDK2, cyclin A or E was detected by Western-blotting using speci®c antibodies (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . c GST-p21 or mutant GST-p21 proteins were added to histone H1 kinase reactions which contain pre-activated CDK2-cyclin A or CDK2-cyclin E. Phosphorylation of histone H1 was analysed by autoradiography (Fotedar et al., 1996b). d Glutathione agarose beads with bound GST-p21, or mutant GST-p21 proteins were incubated with puri®ed human PCNA. The binding of PCNA was detected by immuno-blotting using PCNA-speci®c antibodies. The eect of mutant GSTp21 proteins on DNA elongation was measured in the SV40 in vitro replication system. ND; not determined Table 2) . Analysis of p21 mutants (A, B, C) which bind CDKcyclins but lack the C-terminus and hence do not bind PCNA shows that p21 mutant C (1 ± 82) is not as ecient as p21 in inhibiting DNA synthesis (Table 2) . p21 mutants A (1 ± 132) and B (1 ± 103) inhibit S phase as completely as full length p21. We show later that the dierential eect of these p21 mutants is accounted for by the stability of the respective proteins. The p21 proteins F (76 ± 164), I (100 ± 164) and G (114 ± 164) that bind PCNA but lack the N-terminus and hence do not bind CDK2, inhibit DNA synthesis 30 ± 50% less eciently than full length p21 (Table 2) . Next, we examined the eect of the panel of p21 deletion vectors on growth of U2OS cells. To test this, cells were co-transfected with the appropriate p21 vector and a vector conferring neomycin resistance. The transfected cells were then selected for growth in the presence of G418 for a period of 12 ± 15 days. The dishes were stained with Giemsa and the number of resistant colonies counted. Mean values for each experiment were obtained by counting resistant colonies (Table 3) . Although in growth assays cell death can not be ruled out, in transient transfection experiments no apoptosis was detectable by less than 2N DNA content by FACS analysis with the same vectors (data not shown). Results obtained by the growth assay were similar to those obtained by transient transfection (Table 2 ). The full length p21 vector reduced the number of colonies by 88%, while p21 deletion vectors C and G was each less eective in inhibiting colony formation (Table 3) . We have obtained similar results using this cell growth assay with NIH3T3 cells in which the inhibition of cell growth by full length p21 was 84+2%, whereas p21 mutant C (1 ± 82) and p21 mutant G (114 ± 164) each only partially inhibited cell growth, 32+5.6%, and 39+2.8% respectively. These results show that in both cell lines p21 deletion vectors C and G are not as eective in inhibiting cell growth as full length p21.
Together, the results obtained using the two assay systems (cell growth and DNA synthesis) show that the N-terminal region of p21 (vector C, residues 1 ± 82) and C-terminal region of p21 (vector F, residues 76 ± 164 and vector G, residues 114 ± 164) which eciently inhibit in vitro CDK-cyclin kinase activity (Fotedar et al., 1996b) and PCNA function respectively, are not as eective as full length p21 in vivo. The p21 vector C (residues 1 ± 82) is similar to the p21 region used by others to show eective inhibition (Chen et al., 1995; Luo et al., 1995) . The p21 vector F (76 ± 164) is similar to the p21 region that has been reported by others to either inhibit DNA synthesis less eciently than p21 (residues 76 ± 164 (Luo et al., 1995) ) or not at all (residues 87 ± 164 (Chen et al., 1995) , residues 72 ± 164 (Nakanishi et al., 1995) ).
Subcellular localization of proteins expressed by p21 deletion vectors
The subcellular localization of proteins expressed by the various p21 vectors was determined by immuno- (Figure 1 ). Full length p21 contains a putative bipartite nuclear localization signal (NLS) (Dingwall and Laskey, 1991) within residues 140 ± 157. Truncated p21 proteins that lack endogenous NLS (A (1 ± 132), B (1 ± 103), C (1 ± 82)) are dispersed throughout the cell including the nucleus with only 10 ± 20% of the cells show stronger nuclear staining as compared to the cytoplasm. In some cells transfected with A, B or C, the expressed protein showed peri-nuclear staining. The three kinds of staining patterns obtained with A, B and C are shown in Figure 1 . We constructed a vector, C-NLS, in which NLS from SV40 T antigen is added to the N-terminal of p21 mutant C (1 ± 82). Transfection with this construct resulted in primarily nuclear localization of the expressed protein. p21 proteins that retain the putative NLS (F (76 ± 164), I (100 ± 164), G (114 ± 164)) were either nuclear or distributed throughout the cell with intense nuclear staining. For example, p21 protein expressed by G (114 ± 164) is nuclear in 60% of cells and dispersed throughout the cell with intense nuclear staining in the remaining cells. Both kinds of localization are shown for mutant G in Figure 1 . In summary, truncated p21 proteins that lack endogenous NLS localize both to the cytoplasm and nucleus. Further, the dierential eect of p21 vectors A, B and C on cell growth and DNA synthesis cannot be explained on the basis on localization of expressed protein.
Instability of N terminal and the C terminal regions of p21 is mediated by ubiquitin-proteosome pathway
The incomplete inhibition of DNA synthesis (Table 2) and cell growth (Table 3) upon expression of p21 Figure 1 Subcellular localization of HA-tagged p21 mutant proteins. U2OS cells were transiently transfected with HA-tagged full length p21 or various HA-tagged p21 deletion vectors (as indicated below each photograph) and the subcellular localization was determined by double staining with anti-HA antibody and propidium iodide. Epitope tagged full length p21 localized exclusively to the nucleus. p21 mutant E (28 ± 164) containing the NLS also localized to the nucleus. Truncated p21 proteins that lack the putative endogenous NLS (A (1 ± 132), B (1 ± 103), C (1 ± 82)) localized throughout the cell including the nucleus (right panels; mutant A, B and C). 10 ± 20% of the transfected cells show stronger nuclear staining as compared to the cytoplasm (middle panels; mutant A, B and C). In some cells transfected with A, B or C, the expressed protein showed perinuclear staining (left panels; mutant A, B and C). The addition of NLS at the 5' end of p21 vector C (C-NLS) resulted in predominant nuclear localization of the expressed protein. p21 proteins which retain the putative NLS (F (76 ± 164), I (100 ± 164), G (114 ± 164)) are primarily nuclear and sometimes distributed throughout the cell but retaining intense nuclear staining. Both kinds of localization are shown for mutant G (left panel; distributed throughout the cell but intense nuclear staining: right panel; primarily nuclear) Figure 2 Transiently transfected full length p21 and p21 deletion vectors express similar mRNA transcript levels. mRNA was prepared from U2OS cells transiently transfected with control empty vector (HA), full length p21 or p21 deletion vectors C (1 ± 82), I (100 ± 164) or G (114 ± 164). The variations in transfection eciency were normalized using luciferase activity. The mRNA was resolved on agarose/formaldehyde gels and mRNA levels were determined by hybridization with an oligonucleotide probe corresponding to the 3' end of HA vector transcripts (HA RNA probe). This allows parallel detection of transcripts from either HA-p21 or p21 deletion vectors. mRNA levels of vector C, G and I are similar to full length p21 (top panel). Equal amounts of mRNA were loaded in each lane as indicated by hybridization of the mRNA with 18S mouse cDNA probe (middle panel) as well as by ethidium bromide staining (bottom panel) proteins C (1 ± 82), F (76 ± 164), I (100 ± 164) and G (114 ± 164) may be a consequence of lower levels of protein as compared to full length p21.
We ®rst determined if transient transfection with full length p21 and p21 deletion vectors generated dierential transcript levels. mRNA was prepared from U2OS cells transiently transfected with full length p21 or p21 vectors C (1 ± 82), I (100 ± 164) or G (114 ± 164). The relative mRNA level of the transfected vector was measured after normalization for variations in transfection eciency using a luciferase activity assay. mRNA representing the transfected p21 was detected by hybridization using an oligonucleotide probe corresponding to the vector DNA at the 3' end, before the poly A + tail. This enabled detection of mRNA from both full length p21 and from p21 deletion vectors. This probe does not hybridize to RNA from untransfected cells, but hybridizes to RNA from cells transfected with the control empty HA vector. mRNA levels of vector C or I are similar to full length p21, if not a little higher (Figure 2 ). mRNA level of vector G is also similar to that of full length p21 vector (Figure 2 ). The reduced eectiveness of N-and C-terminal deletion vectors in inhibiting growth as compared to full length p21, thus cannot be explained on the basis of mRNA levels.
The half life of truncated p21 proteins was then measured in U2OS cells. After transfection, cycloheximide, an inhibitor of protein synthesis, was added. Extracts prepared from transfected cells at 0, 1, 2 and 3 h after cycloheximide addition were analysed by Western blotting with anti-HA antibody. Proteins expressed by p21 vectors C (1 ± 82) and G (114 ± 164) exhibited short half lives as compared to protein expressed by full length p21 vector (Figure 3a) . Furthermore, p21 mutant B (1 ± 103) exhibited a longer half life than p21 mutant C (Figure 3c ). This result is consistent with our observation that p21 mutant B is more eective than C in inhibiting DNA synthesis and cell growth (Tables 2 and 3 ). To determine the half life of endogenous p21, extracts prepared from non-transfected cells were analysed by Western blotting with anti-p21 antibody (Figure 3a) .
Many cellular proteins are targeted for degradation by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway. Treatment of cells with proteasome inhibitors results in an increase in abundance of proteins that are degraded through this pathway. N-acetyl-leucinyl-leucinyl-norleucinal (LLnL) is a peptide aldehyde that inhibits the chymotryptic activity of the proteasome. The half life of the proteins encoded by p21 vectors C (1 ± 82) and G (114 ± 164) increased in the presence of LLnL (Figure 3b) .
LLnL, has been shown to inhibit proteasome activity but the eect of LLnL may not be speci®c since it also aects lysosomal cysteine proteases (Cathepsins) and calcium activated proteases (Sasaki Figure 3 Eect of LLnL on the half lives of full length p21 and mutant p21 proteins. (a) Twenty-four hours after transfection, U2OS cells were treated with cycloheximide (an inhibitor of protein synthesis). Extracts prepared from transfected cells at 0, 1, 2 and 3 h after cycloheximide treatment were analysed by Western blotting with anti-HA antibody. Half life of endogenous p21 was determined in extracts prepared from non-transfected cells. Endogenous p21 was detected with anti-p21 antibody. Protein expressed by p21 vectors C (1 ± 82) and G (114 ± 164) exhibit shorter half lives than full length p21. (b) Treatment of cells with LLnL prior to addition of cycloheximide results in stabilization of proteins expressed by p21 vectors C and G. Cells were pretreated with LLnL for 6 h prior to addition of cycloheximide. Cell extracts were prepared at 0, 1, 2 and 3 h after treatment with cycloheximide. Extracts were also prepared from cells without LLnL and cycloheximide treatment (-LLnL, -cycloheximide). Full length p21, p21 mutant C and G were detected by Western blotting with anti-HA antibody. Endogenous p21 was detected with anti-p21 antibody. (c) p21 mutant B exhibits longer half life than p21 mutant C. Half life determination was performed as in (a) and p21 mutant B, C and G were detected by Western blotting with anti-HA antibody. The intensity of bands corresponding to p21 proteins was quanti®ed by densitometric analysis. The value obtained from densitometric analysis was plotted as a function of time. The signal at 0 h was set to 100%, and used as a standard for subsequent time points , 1990) . Lactacystin is a more speci®c inhibitor of proteasomes and it modi®es the terminal threonine in 20 S proteasome involved in proteolytic degradation (Fenteany et al., 1995) . Proteins regulated by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway therefore can be stabilized in the presence of LLnL or of lactacystin. Extracts prepared from transfected cells treated for 6 ± 8 h with 50 mM LLnL (Figure 4a ) or with 10 mM lactacystin (Figure 4b) show that proteins encoded by p21 vectors C (1 ± 82) and G (114 ± 164) accumulate upon treatment of cells with either of these inhibitors. Endogenous p21 protein is also increased in the presence of both LLnL (Figure 4a ) and lactacystin ( Figure 4b ).
The accumulation of proteins encoded by p21 deletion vectors in the presence of LLnL is accompanied by an increase in the half life. LLnL treatment normally results in the accumulation of polyubiquitinated substrates, since polyubiquitination is a prerequisite step prior to the degradation by the proteasome. Slower migrating proteins of high molecular weight, probably representing ubiquitinated forms of the protein, are sometimes detected upon long exposure of anti-HA Western blots of extracts prepared from p21 vector transfected cells treated with LLnL. Although LLnL treatment allows accumulation of polyubiquitinated substrates, de-ubiquitinating activities (hydrolases and isopeptidases) can hinder accumulation of polyubiquitinated substrates. To visualize ubiquitinated species of full length p21 and p21 deletion vectors C and G, the following experiment was performed. Cells were co-transfected with HA-p21, HA tagged vector C or G and a plasmid encoding Histidine epitope-tagged ubiquitin (Treier et al., 1994) . After transfection, the cells were treated with LLnL for 6 h prior to preparing the cell extract under denaturing conditions using 6M guanidium chloride (see Materials and methods). His-ubiquitin tagged HA-p21 conjugates were then puri®ed from denatured extracts by nickel columns and analysed by Western blotting with anti-HA antibody. HA-reactive high molecular weight bands representing ubiquitinated forms of the respective proteins were observed in extracts from cells cotransfected with both p21 or p21 deletion vector and His-tagged ubiquitin ( Figure 5 ). The ubiquitination ( Figure 5 ) and stabilization (Figure 4 ) of p21 proteins by LLnL is therefore in keeping with their degradation by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway.
Stabilization of either the N-terminal or the C-terminal region of p21 leads to ecient inhibition of S phase progression
We tested whether the increased levels of truncated p21 proteins obtained after LLnL treatment of transfected cells (Figure 3 ) results in total inhibition of DNA synthesis. U2OS cells were transfected with p21 vectors C (1 ± 82), I (100 ± 164) or G (114 ± 164) and their eect on DNA synthesis was compared in the presence or absence of LLnL treatment for 8 h (Table 4 ). In the presence of LLnL, proteins expressed by p21 vector lacking the C-terminus (C (1 ± 82)) or p21 vectors lacking the N terminus (I (100 ± 164), G (114 ± 164)) impose complete inhibition of DNA synthesis (Table  4) . There is 20% inhibition of DNA synthesis in U2OS cells transfected with control empty HA vector as compared to untreated cells in the presence of LLnL perhaps because LLnL treatment leads to elevated levels of endogenous p21. In summary, both the N-or the C-terminal region of p21 can become as eective as full length p21 in inhibiting DNA synthesis when the proteins are stabilized by LLnL treatment and their relative abundance rises.
The N-terminal region of p21 but not the C-terminal region of p21 inhibits E2F dependent transcriptional activity
The underphosphorylated form of retinoblastoma protein (pRb) binds to E2F, among other proteins, and inhibits E2F transcription activity. Phosphorylation of pRb leads to its dissociation from E2F and results in the activation of E2F transcriptional activity (reviewed in Weinberg, 1995) . p21 may inhibit cell cycle progression by preventing the phosphorylation of pRb. Alternatively, p21 may disrupt complexes of E2F-CDK-cyclin-p107/p130. Both of these pathways will result in inhibition of E2F activity. We tested whether the inhibition of cell growth by the N-or C-terminal region of p21 is mediated via suppression of endogenous E2F activity. For this, U2OS cells were transfected with vectors in which the CAT reporter gene is driven in an E2F dependent manner. We used either a vector containing wild type E2F binding sites upstream of the minimal promoter [E2-CATwt] or a control vector containing mutant E2F binding sites upstream of the promoter [E2-CATmt] (Zhu et al., 1993) . These cells were also co-transfected with either control empty vector (HA) or HA-tagged full length p21 or one of the HA-tagged p21 deletion vectors. Luciferase activity was used to normalize variation in transfection eciency. Full length p21 vector but not control vector, suppressed E2F dependent promoter activity (Figure 6 ). The basal CAT activity of the promoter with mutant E2F sites [E2-CATmt] was lower than that obtained using a promoter with wild type E2F sites [E2-CATwt] even in the presence of the HA control vector. A similar decrease in CAT activity has been noted with this vector in previous studies (Zhu et al., 1993) . None of the p21 vectors had any signi®cant eect on CAT activity of the mutant E2F promoter (Figure 6 ). p21 protein encoded by vector C (1 ± 82) inhibits E2F dependent promoter activity (Figure 6 ). In contrast, the p21 protein encoded by vector I (100 ± 164) or G (114 ± 164) failed to inhibit E2F dependent promoter activity ( Figure 6) .
Together, these results show that the N-terminus and C-terminus of p21 act via dierent mechanisms. The N-terminus of p21 which binds and inhibits CDKcyclin activity inhibits E2F dependent promoter activity. In contrast, the C-terminus of p21 which binds and inhibits PCNA function in vitro does not inhibit E2F dependent promoter activity.
The C-terminal region of p21 acts via PCNA to suppress growth
The growth inhibitory properties of the C-terminus of p21 must therefore involve another mechanism than suppression of E2F activity, such as binding to PCNA. To test this, cell extracts were prepared after transfection with p21 deletion vectors C, C-NLS or G. HA-tagged p21 proteins were immunoprecipitated from cell extracts (Figure 7a ) and tested for the presence of PCNA by Western blotting using a PCNA speci®c antibody. Protein expressed by p21 vector G associated with PCNA whereas C and C-NLS did not (Figure 7b ). Protein expressed by p21 vector C-NLS is localized primarily to the nucleus (Figure 1 ) therefore extracts from cells transfected with C-NLS were used as a control to establish that dierence in PCNA (Figure 7b ) and CDK2 binding (Figure 7c ) to C and G is not due to their dierent subcellular localization. We also tested whether these truncated p21 proteins associated with CDK2. The results show that p21 proteins expressed by p21 vector C and C-NLS associates with CDK2, whereas G does not (Figure 7c) .
In order to clarify whether the CDK binding domain inhibits cell cycle progression at a dierent stage compared to the PCNA binding domain, we examined cyclin A staining of transfected cells. Cyclin A is synthesized as cells enter S phase and is entirely Figure 5 In vivo ubiquitination of p21 and p21 mutant proteins. U2OS cells were transiently transfected with HA-tagged p21 vectors and His-Ubiquitin vector as indicated. Extracts prepared from transfected cells after treatment with LLnL for 6 ± 8 h were either loaded directly (minus Nickel column) or subjected to Ni 2 + -NTA puri®cation prior to loading on SDS ± PAGE gels (plus Nickel column). The HA-tagged ubiquitinated p21 proteins were detected by Western blotting with an HA-speci®c antibody. HAreactive high molecular weight bands representing ubiquitinated forms of the respective proteins were observed in extracts from cells co-transfected with both p21 or p21 deletion vector and His-tagged ubiquitin. Non-ubiquitinated HA-p21 proteins (indicated with an arrow) do not bind to Ni 2 + -NTA column and are therefore only detected in extracts that are loaded directly on SDS ± PAGE (minus Nickel column). The masses (kDa) of pre-stained molecular weight markers are as indicated in the left panel localized to the nucleus (Brenot-Bosc et al., 1995; Girard et al., 1991) . We reasoned that a cell cycle block in G1 will show lower cyclin A presence as compared to a cell cycle block at the G1/S phase transition or in S phase. U2OS cells were transfected with HA-tagged full length p21 or various HA-tagged p21 deletion vectors. The transfected cells were identi®ed by anti-HA antibody and the subcellular localization of cyclin A was determined with cyclin A speci®c antibody. The cell cycle block observed with the p21 vector C (1 ± 82), with or without NLS, appeared to occur earlier in G1 than the block obtained with p21 vector G (114 ± 164) since a larger percent of cells arrested by vector G expressed cyclin A (Table 5 ). The cell cycle arrest by the PCNA binding domain therefore occurs later than the arrest by CDK-cyclin binding domain of p21.
Taken together, the data suggest that the N-and Cterminal regions of p21 inhibit cell cycle progression via distinct mechanisms. The N-terminal region of p21 mediates its eect by a mechanism in which CDKcyclin kinases regulate E2F activity. In contrast, the Cterminal region of p21 acts through binding PCNA and does not regulate E2F activity. The results shown also make the important point that the growth inhibition by the truncated C-terminal region of p21 involves PCNA, and does not act through the Cterminal cyclin binding site. The ability of stabilized CDK-cyclin and PCNA binding domains of p21 to eectively inhibit the cell cycle demonstrates that both mechanisms of inhibition can be eectively utilized for cell cycle arrest.
Discussion
We ®nd that the N-terminal CDK-cyclin binding domain and the C-terminal PCNA binding domain of p21 are less eective inhibitors of DNA synthesis and cell growth as compared to full length p21. These truncated p21 proteins exhibit shorter half lives as compared to full length p21. The half lives of Nterminal CDK-cyclin binding domain and the Cterminal PCNA binding domain of p21 can be dramatically enhanced by inhibiting the components of the cellular ubiquitin-proteosome degradation pathway. The stabilization of either the N-or the Cterminal p21 deletion proteins increases their effectiveness as inhibitors of DNA synthesis to levels comparable to full length p21. Finally we show that the N-terminal CDK-cyclin binding domain inhibits Figure 6 The N-terminal region but not the C-terminal region of p21 inhibits E2F dependent transcriptional activity. U2OS cells were transfected with E2F-CAT reporter plasmids containing either wild type (wt) or mutant (mt) E2F binding sites upstream of the minimal promoter. The eect of p21 on E2F dependent promoter activity was determined by co-transfecting cells with the indicated HA-tagged p21 vector and with luciferase expressing plasmid. The CAT activities were normalized for variance in transfection eciency as determined by luciferase internal control. Full length p21 vector but not the control vector (empty HA vector) suppressed E2F dependent CAT activity. p21 protein encoded by deletion vector C (1 ± 82) and C-NLS inhibits E2F dependent promoter activity. In contrast, p21 protein encoded by p21 vector I (100 ± 164) or G (114 ± 164) failed to inhibit E2F dependent promoter activity. None of the p21 vectors had any signi®cant eect on promoter activity of the mutant E2F vector. Top panel is a Western blot analysis with anti-HA antibody of extracts prepared from cells co-transfected with the indicated HA-tagged p21 vector and E2-CAT vector (wt or mt). The blot shows expression of transfected p21 proteins E2F dependent transcriptional activity, whereas the Cterminal PCNA binding domain did not, thus suggesting that p21 inhibits cell cycle progression by two independent and eective mechanisms.
The N-terminal region of p21 inhibits CDK-cyclin kinase activity (Adams et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1995; Fotedar et al., 1996b; Goubin and Ducommun, 1995; Harper et al., 1995; Luo et al., 1995; Nakanishi et al., 1995) . Transfection of cells with an N-terminal region of p21 similar to the one used in our study, was shown by others to inhibit cell growth or DNA synthesis as eectively as p21 (Chen et al., 1995; Luo et al., 1995; Nakanishi et al., 1995) . In our study, when we determined the ability of the p21 deletion vector containing N-terminal residues 1 ± 82 to inhibit DNA synthesis or cell growth, we reproducibly found that it was less eective than full length p21 in two cell lines, U2OS and NIH3T3. The C-terminal region of p21 binds PCNA and inhibits DNA elongation in vitro (Chen et al., 1995 (Chen et al., , 1996 Flores-Rozas et al., 1994; Fotedar et al., 1996a; Luo et al., 1995; Waga et al., 1994) . In fact a peptide comprising residues 141 ± 160 binds PCNA and inhibits DNA elongation (Warbrick et al., 1995) . Although one study reported that the PCNA binding domain of p21 (aa 87 ± 164) did not inhibit cell growth (Chen et al., 1995) , another study showed that the 76 ± 164 region of p21 inhibited cell growth, albeit weakly (Luo et al., 1995) . We ®nd that the C-terminal region of p21 (residues 76 ± 164 and 114 ± 164) inhibits cell growth and DNA synthesis 30 ± 50% less eectively than full length p21. This level of inhibition is however conditional on the stability of p21 protein. We show that treating the cells with a proteosome inhibitor, LLnL increases the half life of both the N-and C-terminal truncated p21 proteins and completely inhibits DNA synthesis.
In this paper we show that the N-and C-terminal deletions of p21 which represent minimal CDK-cyclin and PCNA binding domains respectively, generate proteins with shorter half lives as compared to full length p21. The decreased stability appears to be primarily mediated by the ubiquitin-proteosome path- way. The stability of the N-and C-terminal truncated p21 proteins increases in the presence of both LLnL and lactacystin, which inhibit proteasome activity. We have recently found that in ts20 cell line, which carries a temperature sensitive mutation in ubiquitin-activating enzyme E1 (Chowdary et al., 1994) , proteins expressed by p21 deletion vectors are stabilized when E1 is inactivated. We also show that full length p21, and its deletional variants are ubiquitinated and degraded in a ubiquitin-proteosome dependent manner. This is consistent with the earlier observation that p21 levels in UV irradiated cells are regulated by ubiquitination pathway (Maki and Howley, 1997) . We demonstrate that the stabilization of the N-terminal (residues 1 ± 82) and the C-terminal (residues 114 ± 164) regions of p21 by LLnL results in eective inhibition of DNA synthesis.
Full length p21 is entirely localized to the nucleus. A putative NLS is located within residues 140 ± 157. Small proteins ranging in size up to 40 ± 60 kDa can enter the nucleus by diusion through the nuclear pore complex (Nigg, 1997) . p21 is small enough to traverse the nuclear pore complex by diusion but the NLS may be required to concentrate the protein in the nucleus. Alternatively, p21 may associate with other proteins in the cytoplasm and the resulting complex may be too large to diuse freely into the nucleus. We ®nd that truncated p21 proteins that lack endogenous NLS {A (1 ± 132), B (1 ± 103), C (1 ± 82)} are dispersed throughout the cell including the nucleus with only 10 ± 20% of the cells show stronger nuclear staining as compared to the cytoplasm. In contrast, p21 proteins that retain the putative NLS (F (76 ± 164), I (100 ± 164), G (114 ± 164)) were either primarily nuclear or distributed throughout the cell with intense nuclear staining. The subcellular localization of the N-terminal region of p21 (mutant C (1 ± 82)) shifted from primarily whole cell to primarily nuclear by the addition of the SV40 nuclear localization signal. These results suggest that the NLS may be required to concentrate the protein in the nucleus. We cannot at present conclude that nuclear localization is essential for p21 function in cell growth since we do not have a p21 mutant that is entirely cytoplasmic. Our results are consistent with the conclusion that half life of the p21 protein is an important determinant in growth inhibitory activity of p21.
It has previously been shown that p21 not only inhibits CDK-cyclin kinases, but also inhibits transcriptional activity of E2F dependent promoters (Dimri et al., 1996; Shiyanov et al., 1996) . N-terminal region mutants of p21 which inhibit growth, also inhibit E2F activity (Dimri et al., 1996) . We similarly ®nd that inhibition of DNA synthesis and cell growth by Nterminal region of p21 correlates with inhibition of E2F dependent transcriptional activity. Furthermore, we show that the C-terminal region of p21 (residues 114 ± 164) which binds PCNA and inhibits cell growth comparable to the N-terminus, did not inhibit E2F activity thus suggesting that p21 can inhibit cell growth by a mechanism which is independent of CDK-cyclin kinase and E2F activities.
The 154KRRL157 motif in the C-terminus of p21 binds CDK-cyclins in vitro (Adams et al., 1996; Ball et al., 1997) . Full length p21 presumably capable of binding PCNA but mutated at both cyclin binding motifs, 18CRRL21 in the N-terminus and the 154KRRL157 in the C-terminus, was concluded to be defective in inhibiting cell growth (Adams et al., 1996) . This study suggested that the C-terminal region of p21 functions to inhibit cell growth by inhibiting CDKcyclins, a mechanism similar to that described for the N-terminal region of p21. In contrast, recently full length p21 mutated in CDK binding site was shown to inhibit cell cycle progression (Cayrol et al., 1998) . This result is consistent with our suggestion that the Cterminal region of p21 inhibits cell growth by a mechanism independent of CDK-cyclin kinase based on the following results. First, the C-terminal region of p21 residues (114 ± 164) inhibits cell growth by an E2F independent mechanism. Second, the 114 ± 164 region of p21 is associated in vivo with PCNA. Finally, we ®nd that inhibition of DNA synthesis by the Cterminal region of p21 occurs at the G1/S phase transition or in S phase as compared to the N-terminal region of p21 which occurs in G-1 phase, consistent with the inhibition of PCNA function. We therefore, conclude that the C-terminal region of p21 (residues 114 ± 164) inhibits cell growth by a mechanism distinct from that used by the N-terminal region of p21 (residues 1 ± 82). We have thus shown that both the N-and the C-terminal domains of p21 can independently inhibit cell progression by distinct mechanism. The mechanism that determines the relative contribution of the N-or the C-terminal domains of p21 to the control of cell cycle progression remains to be elucidated
Materials and methods
Cell culture, expression vectors and transfections U2OS, a human osteosarcoma line and NIH 3T3, a mouse ®broblast derived line (ATCC) were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS at 378C with 5% CO 2 . The cDNAs encoding the full length p21 protein or the various p21 deletion mutants were cloned in frame into a pGEX vector which expressed these p21 proteins as GST-p21 fusion proteins, as described (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . GST-p21 fusion proteins were then produced in E. coli (DH5a) and puri®ed using glutathione-sepharose beads (Fotedar et al., 1996b) . Full length p21 and p21 deletion vectors were cloned into SR-a based promoter. The proteins expressed by these vectors were epitope tagged by addition of HA (Human In¯uenza Haemagglutinin Nonapeptide, Tyr-Pro-Tyr-AspVal-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Ala) at the N-terminus. For simplicity, the p21 vectors comprising amino acids shown in parenthesis are referred to by alphabets. p21 deletion vector C was also expressed as HA tagged protein containing the SV40 large T antigen nuclear localization signal (NLS) at the N-terminus (C-NLS). The pcDNA3 plasmid expressing the neo resistance marker in mammalian cells was used for transfection in growth assays. The luciferase reporter plasmid, pCMV-luc, was kindly provided by K Helin (Lukas et al., 1996) . The His 6 -tagged ubiquitin plasmid (MT107) (Treier et al., 1994) was kindly provided by D Bohmann and L Staszewski.
Transfections were performed either with calcium phosphate as described (Fotedar et al., 1996c) , or using the DOSPER TM (Boehringer) transfection reagent according to the manufacturer's protocol. Brie¯y, for the DOSPER method, cells plated at 50% con¯uency were transfected the next day. On the day of transfection, the medium was replaced with half the volume of fresh medium 1 h before adding DOSPER TM /DNA mix. After 6 h of incubation with DOSPER TM /DNA mix, the remaining medium was added to the cells. The transfection medium was Growth inhibition by p21 D Rousseau et al replaced with fresh medium at 24 h and cell extracts were made at 30 ± 32 h from the start of transfection. Ten micrograms of total plasmid DNA was used per 100 mm dish. To detect ubiquitinated forms of p21, cells were transfected with 5 mg each of p21 plasmid and His 6 -tagged ubiquitin plasmid. Total DNA per dish was adjusted using HA-control vector. pCMVluc was used at 1 mg/dish.
Growth assay
For growth assay and quanti®cation of resistant colonies, transfected cells grown in fresh media for 24 h were split at dierent dilutions 8 h prior to selection in the presence of Geneticin R (G418 sulfate, Life Technologies) at 450 mg/ml. The medium was replaced with fresh medium containing G418 every 2 ± 4 days. Twelve to 15 days later when resistant colonies were visible, cells were rinsed with PBS, ®xed with 10% formalin in PBS and stained with Giemsa for 5 min. Plates were rinsed several times in water and the number of clones (bigger than 8 ± 10 cells) were counted. Mean value for each transfection experiment were obtained from the counting of two dishes of the same dilutions.
Proteasome inhibitors
N-acetyl-Leu-Leu-norLeucinal (LLnL; Sigma), Lactacystin (Calbiochem) dissolved in DMSO were used at the ®nal concentration indicated in the legends. Transfected cells were treated with the inhibitors for 6 ± 8 h and extracts were prepared from treated cells 30 ± 32 h after the start of transfection.
Cell extracts
For most analysis, cells in 60 mm dishes were lysed in 200 ml of luciferase buer provided with Luciferase Reagent TM (Promega) followed by scraping and sonication for 15 s. Transfection eciencies were monitored by co-transfection with pCMV-luc plasmid and the cell lysates were analysed for luciferase activity by luminometric analysis as described by Promega.
Northern blot analysis
RNA from transfected cells were puri®ed by using RNAplus TM reagent (BioProbe) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Twenty micrograms of puri®ed RNA were resolved on 1.1% agarose/formaldehyde gel and transferred onto Hybond N membrane (Amersham). Membranes were probed with a 5' labeled oligonucleotide corresponding to the 3' end of the RNA by using RapidHyb TM hybridization (Amersham) as described by the manufacturer.
Cell extracts and immunoprecipitation
For Figure 7 , transfected cells collected by trypsinization were washed twice in phosphate buered saline. Cells (10 7 ml) were incubated in hypotonic buer (20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 10 mM KCl, 1 mg/ml each aprotinin and leupeptin)) for 30 min followed by homogenization. The resulting lysate was equilibrated with 0.1% Triton X-100 and 250 mM NaCl. After 30 min on ice, the extracts were centrifuged at 14 000 r.p.m. in microfuge for 20 min at 48C and the supernatant collected. For immunoprecipitation, extracts were incubated with Protein G-agarose pre-incubated with HA speci®c antibody. After 1 h at 48C, the beads were washed ®ve times with IP buer (20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 0.1% Triton, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mg/ml each aprotinin and leupeptin). After washing, bound protein was eluted from beads by boiling in Laemmli gel loading buer and run on SDS polyacrylamide gels. Proteins resolved by SDS ± PAGE were Western blotted as described below.
Antibodies and Western blot analysis
HA-tagged proteins were detected by monoclonal mouse anti-HA antibody (clone 12CA5 from Boehringer or clone 16B12 from BabCo). Anti-HA antibody from BabCo was used for immunoprecipitation. Other antibodies used were; p21 speci®c antibody (C19 from Santa Cruz Biotechnology), HRP-conjugated anti-mouse (Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories), anti-rabbit IgG antibodies (Biosource); FITC-labeled BrdU speci®c antibody (Becton Dickinson); goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L)-Cy3¯uorochrome (Caltag); PCNA speci®c antibody (Oncogene; Clone 19A2); CDK2 speci®c antibody (Brenot-Bosc et al., 1995) and cyclin A speci®c antibodies (Brenot-Bosc et al., 1995) (kindly provided by M Ohtsubo and J Roberts; FHCRC, Seattle, WA USA). Proteins were resolved on 15% SDS ± PAGE and transferred onto nitrocellulose as described (Fotedar and Roberts, 1991) . The Western blots were processed for ECL (Amersham) as described (Brenot-Bosc et al., 1995) .
Immuno¯uorescence
Cells were grown overnight on poly D-lysine coated coverslips. After transfection, cells were pulsed with 10 mM ®nal concentration of bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU) for 30 min prior to harvesting and processed for immuno¯uorescence as described previously . Brie¯y, cells were washed with PBS, ®xed with 2% paraformaldehyde at 378C followed by 70% ethanol at 48C. Cells were permeabilized with 0.2% TritonX-100 and stained for HA epitope expression using 12CA5 monoclonal antibody (Boehringer) followed by Goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L)-Cy3¯uorochrome (Caltag). DNA was then denatured for anti-BrdU staining by treatment with 4N HCl-0.2% TritonX-100 followed by FITC-labeled bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) speci®c antibody (Becton Dickinson).
For subcellular localization of proteins expressed by p21 deletion vectors, cells were stained for HA epitope expression using 12CA5 monoclonal antibody followed by Goat antimouse IgG (H+L)-Cy3¯uorochrome (Caltag). After washing, the coverslips were incubated with 1 mg/ml propidium iodide (PI) for 3 min at room temperature, washed with PBS and placed on a Dabco/glycerol drop on slides. The localization of cyclin A in cells transfected with p21 deletion vector was determined using anity puri®ed cyclin A speci®c antibody (Brenot-Bosc et al., 1995) followed by FITC-labeled goat anti-rabbit antibody (Cappel, 1 : 250 dilution) and double staining for anti-HA. The speci®city of the anti-cyclin A antibody has been described earlier (BrenotBosc et al., 1995) . Cells were examined on a Nikon Optiphot microscope equipped for epi¯uorescence and phase contrast microscopy. For quantitative analysis, images were collected using a Bio-Rad Confocal Imaging System.
CAT assays
The CAT reporter plasmids containing wild type (E2-CATwt) or mutant (E2-CATmut) E2F binding sites upstream of the minimal promoter (Zhu et al., 1993) were kindly provided by N Dyson and E Harlow. U2OS cells were transfected with 5 mg of CAT reporter construct (E2-CATwt or E2-CATmut), 5 mg of HA and 1 mg of pCMV-luc. Transfections were performed as indicated earlier. CAT-ELISA TM (Boehringer) was used as instructed by the manufacturer to quantitatively determine CAT expression in extracts from transfected cells. Brie¯y, cell extracts are incubated in microtiter plate wells coated with antibodies to CAT. Next, a digoxigenin-labeled antibody to CAT is added followed by antibody to digoxigenin which is conjugated to peroxidase. Finally, peroxidase substrate ABTS R is added. The peroxidase catalyzes the cleavage of the substrate yielding a coloured product. The absorbance of the sample at 405 nm correlates to the level of CAT present in the cell extracts. CAT activity is shown as arbitrary units normalized on the basis of both protein concentration of cell extracts and the luciferase internal control.
Puri®cation of his-ubiquitin-p21 conjugates
Cells were lysed after transfection in denaturing buer containing 6 M guanidium hydrochloride. The denaturing conditions inhibit de-ubiquitinating activities such as isopeptidases which hydrolyze multi-ubiquitin chains. The ubiquitin conjugates were puri®ed by Metal-Chelate Anity Chromatography as described earlier (Treier et al., 1994) with the following modi®cations. Brie¯y, the cells were washed twice with ice cold PBS and scraped into 2 ml lysis buer (6 M guanidium-HCl, 0.1 M Na 2 HPO 4 /NaH 2 PO 4 (pH 8.0), 10 mM imidazole)) per 100 mm dish. The lysate was then sonicated intermittently for 2 min. Four ml of the cell lysate were mixed with 140 ml packed Ni 2 + -NTA beads from Novagen prepared according to manufacturer's instructions and the mixture was rotated overnight at 48C. The next day, the beads were washed sequentially with the following buers: 20 volumes of 10 mM imidazole, 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 /NaH 2 PO 4 (pH 8.0), 100 mM KCl, 0.05% NP40, 6 M guanidium-HCl; 15 volumes of 10 mM imidazole, 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 /NaH 2 PO 4 (pH 8.0), 100 mM KCl, 0.05% NP40; 10 volume of 50 mM imidazole, 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 /NaH 2 PO 4 (pH 8.0), 100 mM KCl, 0.05% NP40. The column bound proteins were eluted in 5 volumes of elution buer (200 mM imidazole, 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 /NaH 2 PO 4 (pH 8.0), 100 mM KCl, 0.2% NP40, 20% Glycerol). The eluate was precipitated with TCA (trichloro acetic acid; 10% ®nal concentration). The pellet from TCA precipitation was directly re-suspended in Laemmli gel loading buer and analysed by SDS ± PAGE.
Replication reactions
Replication reactions (Fotedar et al., 1996a) were performed as described earlier using 150 ng of SV40 origin containing DNA in 50 ml reactions and SV40 T antigen (1 mg) prepared from insect cells (Sf9) infected with baculovirus vector expressing SV40 T antigen. Replication reactions were performed in the presence of [a 32 P]dCTP and DNA synthesis quantitated by measuring the incorporation of [a 32 P]dCMP into trichloroacetic acid precipitable counts. In all reactions, the protein concentration of S phase Manca cell extracts (a Burkitt lymphoma) was adjusted to 100 mg per 50 ml reaction.
The eect of p21 proteins on DNA elongation was determined by performing replication in two steps. In the ®rst step, SV40 T antigen (1 mg) was pre-incubated for 30 min at 378C with S-100 S phase Manca cell extracts (100 mg) and with SV40 origin containing plasmids (150 ng) in the presence of 3 mM ATP to allow the formation of initiation complexes on DNA. In the second step, elongation was initiated by the addition of ribonucleoside triphosphates (except ATP) and deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates. After 10 min of elongation, GST-p21, p21 mutant protein or GST control protein were added. The reactions were then allowed to continue for an additional 20 min at 378C to assay the eect of p21 on elongation.
